
“If they say a picture is 
worth a 1000 words, then a 
video is worth a MILLION!”



Who is Travis Brown?
3000 + Paid Speaking Engagements

News Media Contributor 5X Author

50,000 + Followers On Social Media

Personal Brand Coach Podcast Host



Who is Travis Brown?



MojoUp.com



Who Is Travis Brown?



Brand.





Why Video 



Why Video 



Brand AVATAR



What Kind of Video?



What Kind of Video?



How to Shoot (IPhone VS SonyA7iii) 



How to Shoot (Equipment) 



How to Shoot (Horizontal VS Vertical) 



How to Shoot (Creative Captions) 



How to Edit

1. Adobe Premier Pro

2. Apps

3. In Platform
1. Instagram
2. TikTok



Where they Go



YouTube



YouTube



LinkedIn



Facebook



Instagram



TikTok



[Client Name Here]

Landing page:

Sales page:

Thank you page:

14M O J O  U P  B R A N D  B L U E P R I N T

Marketing Strategy

Brand Awareness: There are tons of people in the area that have no idea 
your company exists or provides certain services. You’ll want to put your 
brand in front of those people to make them aware of you through the 
following channels:

§ Digital
§ Social
§ Traditional

Consideration: Once we create your awareness, we’ll then want to retarget
those who have shown the most interest and educate them on why you’re 
the best option for them when it comes to your business. We want these 
people to become fond of your company and ultimately trust you as the go-to 
business in the area.

§ Team Member Spotlights

§ Client Case studies
§ Process video
§ Individual services
§ Industry Tips/Hacks & Ideas

Decision: Once someone has viewed your brand and a few of your consideration 
content, there is a better degree of success if we retarget those people by offering 
a free piece of content that is asking them to make some sort of decision.

This is a good opportunity to either offer these people a free download (i.e., lead 
magnet) or other valuable service (i.e., free 30-minute consultation).

§ Lead magnet offer: 
§ Call-To-Action: 

• Signature Video
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Now What?!?!?



Bias Toward Action

1. Chose Your Equipment

2. Chose Your Audience

3. Chose Your Video Strategy

4. Chose Your Platform





Slides
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“Most businesses don’t die because they aren’t 
good at what they do, the die because not enough 
people know how good they are at what they do!”


